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Choose the correct answers :
1. I can't run as ---------------------------as you .
a. faster

b- fast

c. faster than

2. I haven't got as much homework ------------------- my brother.
a- so
b- than
c- as

d- the fastest
d- like

3. Do you think Geography is more interesting than History, or --------------------- interesting ?
a- little
b- much
c- most
d- less
4. I don't like running as --------------------- as I like swimming.
a- many
b- more
c- often

d- much

5. We practice our English as --------------------- as possible .
a- many

b- more

c- often

d- much

6. My sister doesn't eat as much as I do . She always puts ---------------- on her plate than I do.
a- more
b- less
c- much
d- many
7. I didn't enjoy the book. In fact it was the ------------------ interesting story I've ever read .
a- less
b- more
c- least
d- most
8. The bus is late. We have to wait a little ------------------------.
a- earlier
b- faster
c- longer

d- better

9. The ------------------------ thing on the menue is orange juice.
a- less cheap
b- least cheap
c- cheapest
d- expensive
10. There isn't as -------------------- information on the website than in the book.
a- many
b- more
c- much
d- few
11. Do you mind ------------------------- why the train is late ?
a- explain
b- explains
c- explaining

d- explained

12. Do you know ------------------------- I've passed my exams or not ?
a- if
b- wheather
c- where
d- when
13. Do you mind telling me ----------------------- the library is ?
a- if
b- wheather
c- where

d- when

14. Could you explain ----------------------- I can solve this Maths problem ?
a- if
b- wheather
c- how
d- why
15. Do you know ------------------------- we will know our results ?
a- when

b- where

c- if

d- who

16. Could you possibly tell me --------------------- the Arabic teacher is ?
a- when

b- where

c- if

d- who

17. Children are -----------------------to be afraid of ghoasts.
a- say
b- says
c- saying
d- said
18. When Omar gave a speech, the class looked at ------------------- in admiration.
a- he
b- his
c- him
d- them
19. Did you leave Fatima out ? Remember, -------------------- is invited .

a- he

b- her

c- she

d- them

20. Can you --------------------------- my mistake when I speak, please ?
a- point at
b- point out
c- carry out
d- come about
21. The police will ---------------------------- the incident.
a- look at
b- look up
c- look into

d- look for

22. Adnan was late for the meeting, but he ------------------------- it
a -came up with
b - got away with
c- came about

d- look into

23. The result of the experiment which we ---------------------yesterday were very interesting.
a- carried out
b- left out
c- look into
d- point out
24. I hope I can ---------------------- away of solving this puzzle.
a- come up with
b- come about
c- look into

d- look up

25. The English alphabet doesn't have 40 letters, -------------- ?
a- does it
b- did it c- doesn't it
d- didn't it
26. I'll tell you what I understand by the term, ----------------------------?
a- won't I
b- will I
c- am I
d- shall I
27. I have to start my essay , ------------------------------------------?
a- haven't I
b- don't I
c- have I

d- do I

28. Jordan University has a good reputation, ----------------------- ?
a- hasn't it
b- has it
c- doesn't it

d- does it

29. Let's go home , ---------------------------------------- ?
a- shall I
b- shall we
c- don't we
30. Nobody wants to come , -----------------------------?
a- do they
b- don't they
c- does he

d- do we
d- doesn't he

31. Jordanian sign language is the sign language that ----------------------- in Jordan.
a- used
b- is used
c- use
d- using
32. At the moment a lot of research into the language ------------------------- .
a- is doing
b- is do
c- is being done
d- is been done
33. Ali did not pass his exams. If only he --------------- harder last year.
a- studied
b- studies
c- has studied

d- had studied

34. It was too hot to go to the beach yesterday. If only it --------------------- cooler.
a- were
b- was
c- had been
d- has been
35. I feel ill. I wish I ----------------------- so many sweets!
a- had eaten
b- hadn't eaten
c- ate
d- didn't eat
36. Ziad is not very good at basketball. He wishes he ------------------------------ taller!
a- is
b- was
c- were
d- weren't
37. I can’t do this exercise. I wish I ----------------------------------------- it.
a- understood
b- understand
c- understanding
d- understands
38. The television --------------------------- by John loggie Baird.
a- invented
b- was invented
c- is invented
d- will be invented
39. Mr Haddad does not understand the Chinese businessman. If only he ------------- Chinese.
a- speak
b- spoke
c- had spoken
d- speaks
40. A new vocational school -------------------------- recently in my area.
a- built
b- was built
c- has been built

d- is built

41. I always have to get home early. I wish my parents ------------------------ me stay out later.
a- let's
b- won't let
c- would let
d- will let
42. If only I ----------------- lost my ticket!
a- haven't
b- didn't
c- hadn't
d- weren't
43. If you -------------to learn a new language, you need to be motivated. ( will want / want / wanted)
a- will want
b- want
c- wanted
d- would want
44. Jaber isn’t old enough to drive a car. He wishes he ------------------------ older .
a- was
b- were
c- had been
d- had
45. My cousins don’t live near here. I wish they ----------------------- so far away.
a- were
b- weren't
c- had been
d- hadn't been
46. Would you like to work ----------------- a teacher in a big school?
a- about
b- on
c- as
d- into
47. We need to decide --------------- a place to meet.
( into , on , at , about )
a- into
b- on
c- at
d- about
48. Can you translate this Arabic ---------------- English for me, please?
a- into
b- on
c- at
d- about
49. If Ali --------------- his own computer, he wouldn't need to use his friend's computer.
a- has
b- have
c- had had
d- had
50. Many Jordanian poems ------------------------ into English now.
a- translates
b- are translating c- are being translated d- have been translated
51. I’d like to talk _____ the film I’ve just seen; it was brilliant!
a- into
b- on
c- at
d- about
52. The teacher asked us ------------------ our favourite books.
a- into

b- on

c- at

d- about

53 . My sister is really good ------------------ drawing and painting.
a- on
b- at
c- into
d- about
54. Plants die if they ----------------------------- enough sunlight.
a- don't get
b- didn't get
c- doesn't get
d- aren't
55. Water -------------------- to ice if the temperature falls below zero.
a- turn
b- turning
c- turned
d- turns
56. Provided that it --------------------------, we will have a picnic next week.
a- don't rain
b- hadn't rained
c- doesn't rain
d- had rained
57. Even if Omar ----------- his driving test this afternoon, he won't have his own car.
a- passed

b- passess

c- pass

d- passed

58. Babies --------------------- usually happy as long as they’re hungry or cold.
a- will be

b- are

c- will

d- had been

59. If my father had gone to university, he -------------------- a teacher.
a- will be
b- could be
c- could have been

d- might be

60. Unless you have a language degree, you --------------- not be able to become an interpreter.
a- do
b- won't
c- will
d- wouldn't
61. If you get an interview for a job, you --------------to show that you have good listening skills.
a- will need
b- would need
c- will
d- would

62. If you are successful, it ---------------- a secure and rewarding job.
a- are
b- will be
c- won't
63. ------------------------ you heat water to 100°C, it boils.
a- when
b- unless
c- provided that
d- even if
64 . You will not pass your exams -------------------- you study hard.
a- when
b- unless
c- provided that
d- even if

d- won't be

65. Do you usually go home or meet your friends ----------------- school finishes ?
a- when
b- unless
c- provided that
d- even if
66. ------------------------ you don't water the plants, they will die.
a- when
b- unless
c- if
d- even if
67. Your new computer will last a long time ------------------- you are careful with it
a- when
b- unless
c- as long as
d- even if
68. We need umbrellas ------------------------ it rains.
a- when
b- unless
c- as if

d- even if

69. The teacher will be pleased ---------------------I write a good essay.
a- when
b- unless
c- if
d- even if
70. We should always be polite ------------------------ we feel tired.
a- when
b- unless
c- if
d- even if
71. If Huda ------------- ill yesterday, she wouldn’t have missed the exam.
a- wasn't
b- hadn't been
c- been
d- hadn't
72. If my father had gone to university, he --------------------- have been a teacher.
a- can
b- could
c- was
d- were
73. Which words did you need to look -------------------- in a dictionary?
a- over
b- in
c- out
d- up
74. Jaber looked ---------------------------- he hadn’t slept very well.
a- if
b- if
c- unless
d- as if
75. We couldn’t go to the stadium ---------------------- there weren’t any tickets left
a- since
b- so
c- therefore
d- due to
76. ---------------------------- I was tired, I went to bed
a- As
b- So
c- Therefore
77. We were late -------------------------- the traffic

d- Due to

a- since
b- so
c- therefore
d- due to
78. We were caught in traffic, ---------------------- we missed the start of the play.
a- since
b- as
c- therefore
d- due to
79. She worked hard; ----------------------------, she did very well in her exams.
a- since
b- so
c- consequently
80. If I were you, I --------------------- study harder
a- will
b- would have
c- would be
d- would

d- due to

Answers
Choose the correct answers :
1. I can't run as ---------------------------as you .
a. faster

b- fast

c. faster than

2. I haven't got as much homework ------------------- my brother.
a- so
b- than
c- as

d- the fastest
d- like

3. Do you think Geography is more interesting than History, or --------------------- interesting ?
a- little
b- much
c- most
d- less
4. I don't like running as --------------------- as I like swimming.
a- many
b- more
c- often

d- much

5. We practice our English as --------------------- as possible .
a- many

b- more

c- often

d- much

6. My sister doesn't eat as much as I do . She always puts ---------------- on her plate than I do.
a- more
b- less
c- much
d- many
7. I didn't enjoy the book. In fact it was the ------------------ interesting story I've ever read .
a- less
b- more
c- least
d- most
8. The bus is late. We have to wait a little ------------------------.
a- earlier
b- faster
c- longer

d- better

9. The ------------------------ thing on the menue is orange juice.
a- less cheap
b- least cheap
c- cheapest
d- expensive
10. There isn't as -------------------- information on the website than in the book.
a- many
b- more
c- much
d- few
11. Do you mind ------------------------- why the train is late ?
a- explain
b- explains
c- explaining

d- explained

12. Do you know ------------------------- I've passed my exams or not ?
a- if
b- wheather
c- where
d- when
13. Do you mind telling me ----------------------- the library is ?
a- if
b- wheather
c- where

d- when

14. Could you explain ----------------------- I can solve this Maths problem ?
a- if
b- wheather
c- how
d- why
15. Do you know ------------------------- we will know our results ?
a- when

b- where

c- if

d- who

16. Could you possibly tell me --------------------- the Arabic teacher is ?
a- when

b- where

c- if

d- who

17. Children are -----------------------to be afraid of ghoasts.
a- say
b- says
c- saying
d- said
18. When Omar gave a speech, the class looked at ------------------- in admiration.
a- he
b- his
c- him
d- them
19. Did you leave Fatima out ? Remember, -------------------- is invited .

a- he

b- her

c- she

d- them

20. Can you --------------------------- my mistake when I speak, please ?
a- point at
b- point out
c- carry out
d- come about
21. The police will ---------------------------- the incident.
a- look at
b- look up
c- look into

d- look for

22. Adnan was late for the meeting, but he ------------------------- it
a -came up with
b - got away with
c- came about

d- look into

23. The result of the experiment which we ---------------------yesterday were very interesting.
a- carried out
b- left out
c- look into
d- point out
24. I hope I can ---------------------- away of solving this puzzle.
a- come up with
b- come about
c- look into

d- look up

25. The English alphabet doesn't have 40 letters, -------------- ?
a- does it
b- did it c- doesn't it
d- didn't it
26. I'll tell you what I understand by the term, ----------------------------?
a- won't I
b- will I
c- am I
d- shall I
27. I have to start my essay , ------------------------------------------?
a- haven't I
b- don't I
c- have I

d- do I

28. Jordan University has a good reputation, ----------------------- ?
a- hasn't it
b- has it
c- doesn't it

d- does it

29. Let's go home , ---------------------------------------- ?
a- shall I
b- shall we
c- don't we
30. Nobody wants to come , -----------------------------?
a- do they
b- don't they
c- does he

d- do we
d- doesn't he

31. Jordanian sign language is the sign language that ----------------------- in Jordan.
a- used
b- is used
c- use
d- using
32. At the moment a lot of research into the language ------------------------- .
a- is doing
b- is do
c- is being done
d- is been done
33. Ali did not pass his exams. If only he --------------- harder last year.
a- studied
b- studies
c- has studied

d- had studied

34. It was too hot to go to the beach yesterday. If only it --------------------- cooler.
a- were
b- was
c- had been
d- has been
35. I feel ill. I wish I ----------------------- so many sweets!
a- had eaten
b- hadn't eaten
c- ate
d- didn't eat
36. Ziad is not very good at basketball. He wishes he ------------------------------ taller!
a- is
b- was
c- were
d- weren't
37. I can’t do this exercise. I wish I ----------------------------------------- it.
a- understood
b- understand
c- understanding
d- understands
38. The television --------------------------- by John loggie Baird.
a- invented
b- was invented
c- is invented
d- will be invented
39. Mr Haddad does not understand the Chinese businessman. If only he ------------- Chinese.
a- speak
b- spoke
c- had spoken
d- speaks
40. A new vocational school -------------------------- recently in my area.
a- built
b- was built
c- has been built

d- is built

41. I always have to get home early. I wish my parents ------------------------ me stay out later.
a- let's
b- won't let
c- would let
d- will let
42. If only I ----------------- lost my ticket!
a- haven't
b- didn't
c- hadn't
d- weren't
43. If you -------------to learn a new language, you need to be motivated. ( will want / want / wanted)
a- will want
b- want
c- wanted
d- would want
44. Jaber isn’t old enough to drive a car. He wishes he ------------------------ older .
a- was
b- were
c- had been
d- had
45. My cousins don’t live near here. I wish they ----------------------- so far away.
a- were
b- weren't
c- had been
d- hadn't been
46. Would you like to work ----------------- a teacher in a big school?
a- about
b- on
c- as
d- into
47. We need to decide --------------- a place to meet.
( into , on , at , about )
a- into
b- on
c- at
d- about
48. Can you translate this Arabic ---------------- English for me, please?
a- into
b- on
c- at
d- about
49. If Ali --------------- his own computer, he wouldn't need to use his friend's computer.
a- has
b- have
c- had had
d- had
50. Many Jordanian poems ------------------------ into English now.
a- translates
b- are translating c- are being translated d- have been translated
51. I’d like to talk _____ the film I’ve just seen; it was brilliant!
a- into
b- on
c- at
d- about
52. The teacher asked us ------------------ our favourite books.
a- into

b- on

c- at

d- about

53 . My sister is really good ------------------ drawing and painting.
a- on
b- at
c- into
d- about
54. Plants die if they ----------------------------- enough sunlight.
a- don't get
b- didn't get
c- doesn't get
d- aren't
55. Water -------------------- to ice if the temperature falls below zero.
a- turn
b- turning
c- turned
d- turns
56. Provided that it --------------------------, we will have a picnic next week.
a- don't rain
b- hadn't rained
c- doesn't rain
d- had rained
57. Even if Omar ----------- his driving test this afternoon, he won't have his own car.
a- passed

b- passess

c- pass

d- passed

58. Babies --------------------- usually happy as long as they’re hungry or cold.
a- will be

b- are

c- will

d- had been

59. If my father had gone to university, he -------------------- a teacher.
a- will be
b- could be
c- could have been

d- might be

60. Unless you have a language degree, you --------------- not be able to become an interpreter.
a- do
b- won't
c- will
d- wouldn't
61. If you get an interview for a job, you --------------to show that you have good listening skills.
a- will need
b- would need
c- will
d- would

62. If you are successful, it ---------------- a secure and rewarding job.
a- are
b- will be
c- won't
63. ------------------------ you heat water to 100°C, it boils.
a- when
b- unless
c- provided that
d- even if
64 . You will not pass your exams -------------------- you study hard.
a- when
b- unless
c- provided that
d- even if

d- won't be

65. Do you usually go home or meet your friends ----------------- school finishes ?
a- when
b- unless
c- provided that
d- even if
66. ------------------------ you don't water the plants, they will die.
a- when
b- unless
c- if
d- even if
67. Your new computer will last a long time ------------------- you are careful with it
a- when
b- unless
c- as long as
d- even if
68. We need umbrellas ------------------------ it rains.
a- when
b- unless
c- as if

d- even if

69. The teacher will be pleased ---------------------I write a good essay.
a- when
b- unless
c- if
d- even if
70. We should always be polite ------------------------ we feel tired.
a- when
b- unless
c- if
d- even if
71. If Huda ------------- ill yesterday, she wouldn’t have missed the exam.
a- wasn't
b- hadn't been
c- been
d- hadn't
72. If my father had gone to university, he --------------------- have been a teacher.
a- can
b- could
c- was
d- were
73. Which words did you need to look -------------------- in a dictionary?
a- over
b- in
c- out
d- up
74. Jaber looked ---------------------------- he hadn’t slept very well.
a- if
b- if
c- unless
d- as if
75. We couldn’t go to the stadium ---------------------- there weren’t any tickets left
a- since
b- so
c- therefore
d- due to
76. ---------------------------- I was tired, I went to bed
a- As
b- So
c- Therefore
77. We were late -------------------------- the traffic

d- Due to

a- since
b- so
c- therefore
d- due to
78. We were caught in traffic, ---------------------- we missed the start of the play.
a- since
b- as
c- therefore
d- due to
79. She worked hard; ----------------------------, she did very well in her exams.
a- since
b- so
c- consequently
80. If I were you, I --------------------- study harder
a- will
b- would have
c- would be
d- would

d- due to

